Cabernet

Wine List

Sea Ridge Cabernet................................. Glass $7 Bottle $18
Complex flavors of berry and cedar with soft tannins and nuances of fruit and vanilla

Milestone Cabernet (Calif)....................Glass $8.5 Bottle $26
Rich and velvety smooth, with jammy notes of blackberry, dark fruit, vanilla and spice

Josh Cabernet (Calif)..............................Glass $9.5 Bottle $37
Elegant black fruit flavors, medium-bodied, soft yet firm fruit finish

Stags Leap Cabernet Sauvignon

(Calif)..................Bottle $65

Full-bodied with black currant, cherry, blueberry, spice and chocolate

Jordan Cabernet

(Calif).............................................Bottle $70

Soft and silky with a unprecedented elegance of fruit expression, lively acidity, tannin
structure and oak integration

Reds/Blend

Vicolo Montepulciano............................... Glass $7 Bottle $18
Light bodied, soft tannins and delicious flavors of ripened autumn fruits and currants

Vicolo Primitivo Puglia.............................. Glass $7 Bottle $18
Intense and elegant with complex, rich aromas and attractive fruity notes this
Primitivo grape vino is also known as zinfandel

Zonin (ripasso) Valpolicella (Italy)............ Glass $9 Bottle $30
Medium-bodied and ruby red, amomas of berries, plums and spice for a soft finish

Santa Cristina Toscana (Italy)................... Glass $9 Bottle $27
Full and intense fragrance with hints of red fruit which bring to mind cherries and
raspberries with a well-balanced and smooth finish

Decoy Red Blend (Calif)........................Glass $9.5 Bottle $36
From Duckhorn, this Bordeaux blend is medium bodied with ripe fruit & red currants

Pinot Noir

Vicolo Pinot Noir....................................... Glass $7 Bottle $18
Light bodied red with hints of currant and cherries and a soft finish

Lyric (Etude) Pinot Noir (Calif)............... Glass $9 Bottle $36

Chardonnary
Sea Ridge Chardonnay............................ Glass $7 Bottle $18
Full and ripe with hints of tropical fruit, citrus and butterscotch

Bright and stylistic with ripe cherry and raspberry notes and a memorable finish

Hacienda Chardonnay (Calif)...............Glass $8.5 Bottle $23

Dark and rich with mocha, wild berry, raspberry and vanilla spice

Josh Chardonnay (Calif)............................ Glass $9 Bottle $30

Meiomi Pinot Noir (Calif)......................Glass $9.5 Bottle $36
Josh Pinot Noir (Calif)............................Glass $9.5 Bottle $36
Aromas of cherry and strawberry with layers of spicy oak with dark cherry chocolate

Merlot

Crane Lake Merlot (Calif)........................ Glass $7 Bottle $18
Fruit forward profile, including blackberry, cherry and vanilla spice. The finish is long
and soft with silky tannins.

Chateau St. Jean Merlot (Calif)............. Glass $9 Bottle $27
Bright with ripe concentrated notes of blackberry, chocolate, spice, and currant

Malbec

Frontera Malbec........................................ Glass $7 Bottle $18
Exhibits a deep, dark purple-red color of fresh black cherry and plum flavors

Alta Vista Malbec (Argentina).................Glass $8.5 Bottle $24
Intense aromas of plum, black cherry and exotic spices with hints of coffee & vanilla

Chianti

Gabbiano Chianti Classico (Italy)........Glass $8.5 Bottle $23

Light to medium-bodied including peach, apple & vanilla aromas with an elegant finish
Aromas of tropical fruits and citrus married with beautifully harmonious oak notes

Jordon Chardonnay

(Calif)........................................Bottle $50

Fresh and lively with a balance of tangy acidity, bright citrus, apples and white flowers
with a refreshing finish

Pinot Grigio

Sea Ridge Chardonnay............................ Glass $7 Bottle $18
Full and ripe with hints of tropical fruit, citrus and butterscotch

Vicolo Pinot Grigio.................................... Glass $7 Bottle $18
Citrus fruits of lemon and grapefruit, with delicate and crisp acidity

Santa Cristina Pinot Grigio (Italy)........... Glass $9 Bottle $27
Bright straw-yellow with intense notes of white fruits, vibrant acidity and a lasting finish

Ruffino Lumina Pinot Grigio (Italy).......... Glass $9 Bottle $27
Medium-bodied lively with citrus and fruit hints and a clean, lingering finish

Santa Margherita Pinot Grigio (Italy).Glass $11.50Bottle $40
Fresh, clean bouquet and a crisp, sophisticated flavor brightened with hints of citrus

Sauvignon Blanc

Ripe plums with spiced pepper and wood nuances. Classic Tuscany

Seaglass Sauvignon Blanc (Calif).........Glass $8.5 Bottle $23

Full-bodied and intense with aromas of red fruit, plum jam and light spice that
offers an elegant balance between velvety tannins and mature fruit

Matua Sauvignon Blanc (New Zealand)...........Glass $9 Bottle $27

Ruffino Chianti Riserva Ducale Tan (Italy).....Glass $11 Bottle $37

Ruffino Riserva Ducale Gold

(Italy)..........................Bottle $53

Full-bodied with powerful notes of cherry, plum, violet, chocolate and spice

Amorone/Barolo

Franco Amoroso Barolo (Italy)................Glass $12 Bottle $40
Rich and powerful red from the Nebbiolo Region that displays an intense flavor of
crushed blackberry highlighted with a slight herbaceous note

Bosco Brunello

(Italy)...................................................Bottle $53

An aromatic red, offering cherry, floral and mushroom notes, with spice and
savory licorice and tobacco flavors

Recchia Amorone (Italy)................................................Bottle $53
Aromas of black cherry and prunes joined by beefy and earthy aromas

Refreshing and bright with hints of lemon, lime and grapefruit leading to a pure
and clean finish
Bright passion fruit, grapefruit and a lively crisp palate feel

Fault Line..................................................... Glass $9 Bottle $27
Ripe and fragrant, the bouquet shows lifted aromas of passionfruit, green kiwifruit, lime
zest and nectarine with a touch of herbaceous undertones.

Riesling/Moscoto

Relax Riesling (Germany)..........................Glass $8.5 Bottle $23
Slightly dry showing intense flavors of apple, peach and a hint of citrus

Castello Gabbiano Moscato................................... Bottle $22

Prosecco

Prosecco........................................................................ 187 ml $11
Very fruity and aromatic, with hints of wisteria flowers and rennet apples

Zinfandel/Rose

Beringer White Zinfandel....................... Glass $7 Bottle $18
Pink wine with aromas of citrus and melon, rounded out with subtle hints of nutmeg

La Domitienne Rose.................................. Glass $8 Bottle $20

Prosecco........................................................................ Bottle $22
Very fruity and aromatic, with hints of wisteria flowers and rennet apples

Korbel Brut................................................................... 187 ml $11
Crisp and refreshing with light citrus and fresh pear-like notes in the finish

Korbel Brut................................................................... Bottle $22
Crisp and refreshing with light citrus and fresh pear-like notes in the finish

